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NARRATIVE  
SCOPE OF WORK  

You have asked me to complete a tree retention, protection and replanting plan for the trees on your property in 
preparation for the demolition and reconstruction of a new residence and detached garage. 

All documentation below should comply with requirements set forth in Mercer Island Municipal Code (19.10.010). 

METHODOLOGY  

The methods used for this assessment are as outlined in Tree Risk Assessment by Julian Dunster and as adopted 
by the International Society of Arboriculture (ISA). The end goal of most assessments is to provide the owner or 
manager of the tree(s) with factual information, enabling them to make decisions about the management of the 
tree(s). For this particular assessment, I used a Level II Assessment that includes inspection of the root collar, lower 
trunk, upper limbs and canopy of the tree as can be seen from the ground. Basic assessment does not include 
climbing the tree or excavation of soils to inspect root structure or condition.  

I measured twelve (12) significant trees for their diameter at breast height (DBH), an industry standard of measuring 
trees at 4.5’ above grade. Trees that were multi-stemmed or branched below the standard 4.5’ point of 
measurement were measured in some other way and noted as such in the findings notes of the appropriate tree. 

A tree inventory and assessment spreadsheet was created that details each tree by reference number, species/
common name, size (DBH), drip line/canopy extension and condition with remarks as needed. Any recommended 
action items are also included as said sheet (See attached inventory.) 

A tree map was created indicating the locations, drip lines, and locations of any required tree protection fences. 
(See attached tree map.) 

FINDINGS AND OBSERVATIONS  

The subject site is a 13,400 sq ft residentail lot in an established neighborhood on the southern end of Mercer 
Island. The existing residence sits in the middle of the property with trees around most of the perimeter. The new 
residence will also be positioned in the center of the lot with a detached garage on the south side. 

The following trees were inventoried and assessed: 

Tree #1 - Thuja plicata / Western Red Cedar - 21” DBH - GOOD CONDITION - RETAIN 

Tree #2 - Thuja plicata / Western Red Cedar - 12” DBH - GOOD CONDITION - RETAIN  



 

Tree #3 - Pseudotsuga menziesii / Douglas Fir - 22’ DBH - GOOD CONDITION - RETAIN 

Tree #4 - Pseudotsuga menziesii / Douglas Fir - 26” DBH - GOOD CONDITION - RETAIN 

Tree #5 - Pseudotsuga menziesii / Douglas Fir - 40” DBH (exceptional) - GOOD CONDITION - RETAIN 

Tree #6 - Pseudotsuga menziesii / Douglas Fir - 33” DBH (exceptional) - GOOD CONDITION - RETAIN 

Tree #7 - Pseudotsuga menziesii / Douglas Fir - 31” DBH (exceptional) - GOOD CONDITION - RETAIN 

Tree #9 - Cornus nuttallii / Pacific Dogwood - 15” DBH - FAIR CONDITION - REMOVE 

Tree #10 - Pseudotsuga menziesii / Douglas Fir - 31” DBH (exceptional) - GOOD CONDITION - RETAIN 

Tree #12 - Pinus species / Pine - 12” DBH - POOR CONDITION - REMOVE 

Tree #14 - Thuja plicata / Western Red Cedar - 20” DBH - GOOD CONDITION - RETAIN 

Tree #15 - Thuja plicata / Western Red Cedar - 25” DBH - GOOD CONDITION - RETAIN 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONSIDERATIONS 

TREE REMOVAL 

As per the tree retention requirements in Mercer Island Municipal Code (19.10.060 (2.a)) a “minimum of 30 percent 
of trees with a diameter of 10 inches or greater, or that otherwise meet the definition of large trees, shall be retained 
over a rolling five-year period.” 

REMOVAL CALCULATION - The proposed construction project will require the removal of Trees #9 and #12. These 
trees represent 27 caliper inches or 13.5% of the 200 total caliper inches on the site. 

TREE RETENTION 

RETENTION CALCULATION - The remaining Trees #1, #2, #3, #4, #5(E), #6, #7, #10, #14 and #15 represent 173 
caliper inches or 86.5% of the total 200 caliper inches on the site.  As per MICC this percentage meets the 30% tree 
retention requirement. 

The tree retention breakdown for this site would be as follows: 

 Number of regulated trees on site:  10 trees  

 Proposed regulated trees for removal:  2 trees 

 Regulated trees to remain:   8 trees  (80% > 30% meets requirement) 



 

TREE PROTECTION  

Trees #1, #2, #3, #4, #14, #15 - Limits of disturbance and tree protection zones at the drip lines. 

PROTECTION OF RETAINED EXCEPTIONAL TREES  

Tree #5 - Pseudotsuga menziesii / Douglas Fir - 40” DBH (exceptional) - Any limits of disturbance are outside 
the drip line of this protected tree. Tree protection fencing will be placed at the drip line.  

Tree #6 - Pseudotsuga menziesii / Douglas Fir - 33” DBH (exceptional) - This tree is at a higher elevation 
(approximately 5’) than the residence. Some encroachment into the western drip line of this tree is required for 
access to the new residence. The encroachment is outside the interior crucial root zone and represents less than 
15% disturbance of the total area between the interior root zone and drip line. Aside from this section the limit of 
disturbance is at the drip line. Steel plate installation is recommended in the gap under the drip line between the 
tree protection zone of Tree #6 and the proposed structure to reduce foot compaction in this critical area. No 
equipment traffic is permitted over the steel plates (See tree protection plan for locations of plates.)  

Tree #7 - Pseudotsuga menziesii / Douglas Fir - 31” DBH (exceptional) - This tree is at a higher elevation 
(approximately 5’) than the residence. Some encroachment into the western drip line of this tree is required for 
access to the new residence. The encroachment is outside the interior crucial root zone and represents less than 
15% disturbance of the total area between the interior root zone and drip line. Aside from this section the limit of 
disturbance is at the drip line. Steel plate installation is recommended in the gap under the drip line between the 
tree protection zone of Tree #7 and the proposed structure to reduce foot compaction in this critical area. No 
equipment traffic is permitted over the steel plates (See tree protection plan for locations of plates.) 

Tree #10 - Pseudotsuga menziesii / Douglas Fir - 31” DBH (exceptional) - Some encroachment into the north 
west drip line of this tree is required for access to the new residence. The encroachment is outside the interior 
crucial root zone and represents less than 10% disturbance of the total area between the interior root zone and drip 
line. Aside from this section the limit of disturbance is at the drip line. Steel plate installation is recommended in the 
notched area under the drip line between the tree protection zone of Tree #10 and the new garage to reduce foot 
compaction in this critical area. No equipment traffic is permitted over the steel plates (See tree protection plan for 
locations of plates.) 

3-4” of bark mulch is to be installed inside the tree protection zones of all retained trees. 

Tree protection fencing with approved tree signage is to be installed prior to the commencement of any construction 
activities and to remain until project completion. 



 

TREE REPLACEMENT 

As per the attached Mercer Island Tree Worksheet this project requires the planting of four (4) replacement trees. I 
recommend two (2) 1.5” Vine Maples and two (2) 6/7’ Shore Pines be planted and suggested locations are 
indicated on the attached tree map. 

WATERING PLAN FOR REPLACEMENT TREES 

1. Above ground soaker hoses to be installed around each replacement tree. Smaller diameter trees to have hose 

looped around them once and larger diameter trees to have hose looped around them twice. If using hoses 

with emitters then multiple emitters are required for larger trees. 

2. Watering times will depend on soaker hose system but deeper, less frequent waterings is ideal (possibly a 

couple of hours once or twice per week.) Check soil periodically to determine how deeply the water is soaking 

in. Trees that are planted near other large, established trees will likely need more water. 



 

3. Watering to be applied for at least two full seasons (April - October or longer if little rainfall.)  

4. 2-3” mulch to be applied over soaker hoses to aid water retention. Care should be taken to keep soaker hose 

and mulch away from the trunks. 

LIMITATIONS 

This report was based on the conditions of the trees and site at the time the report was written. Weather and site 
changes can alter the conditions at any time. Trees inherently pose a certain degree of hazard and risk from 
breakage, failure or other causes and conditions. Recommendations that are made by Laughing Trees Landscapes 
are intended to minimize or reduce hazardous conditions that may be associated with trees. However, there is and 
there can be no guarantee or certainty that efforts to correct unsafe conditions will prevent breakage or failure of the 
tree. Any recommendations made should reduce the risk of tree failure but they cannot eliminate such risk, 
especially in the event of a storm or any act of God. There can be no guarantee or certainty that all hazardous 
conditions will be detected. 



 

Traci Granbois Tree Inventory - 8440 SE 82nd St M
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Tree #
Botanical Nam
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1
Thuja plicata

W
estern Red C

edar
21”

10’N/10’E/
15’S/15’W

G
O

O
D

70’ tall, co-dom
inant stem

s at 7’, grow
ing in cluster 

w
ith Trees 2-4

RETAIN

2
Thuja plicata

W
estern Red C

edar
12”

10’N/10’E/
10’S/10’W

G
O

O
D

50’ tall, grow
ing in cluster w

ith Trees 1, 3, 4
RETAIN

3
Pseudotsuga m

enziesii
Douglas Fir

22”
10’N/12’E/
12’S/10’W

G
O

O
D

100’ tall, low
er lim

b dieback, sm
all branch failures

RETAIN

4
Pseudotsuga m

enziesii
Douglas Fir

26”
10’N/15’E/
20’S/20’W

G
O

O
D

100’ tall, branched up to 50’
RETAIN

5
Pseudotsuga m

enziesii
Douglas Fir

40”         
exceptional

20’N/20’E/
20’S/20’W

FAIR
100’ tall, low

er lim
b dieback, basal sw

elling 
indicating possible root decay, holes in bark on trunk 
from

 rodents/birds, large buttress roots above 
ground, roots com

ing up into law
n on south

RETAIN

6
Pseudotsuga m

enziesii
Douglas Fir

33”          
exceptional

20’N/15’E/
20’S/10’W

G
O

O
D

100’ tall, sm
all lim

b breakage
RETAIN

7
Pseudotsuga m

enziesii
Douglas Fir

31”          
exceptional

10’N/10’E/
10’S/10’W

G
O

O
D

100’ tall, sm
all lim

b failures, slight basal sw
elling

RETAIN

9
C

ornus nutallii
Pacific Dogw

ood
15”

10’N/15’E/
15’S/20’W

PO
O

R
50’ tall, low

 vigor, sparse crow
n, co-dom

inant stem
s 

at 12’, lim
b dieback

REM
O

VE

10
Pseudotsuga m

enziesii
Douglas Fir

31”          
exceptional

20’N/20’S/
20’W

G
O

O
D

80’ tall, on property line, lim
b dieback in low

er 
branches, canopy w

eighted to w
est, 

RETAIN

12
Pinus spcies

Pine
12”

10’N/10’E/
10’S/10’W

PO
O

R
40’ tall, bark splitting/peeling on branches, 
significant dieback, co-dom

inant stem
s at 20’

REM
O

VE

14
Thuja plicata

W
estern Red C

edar
20”

10’N/10’E/
10’S/10’W

G
O

O
D

50’ tall, good vigor
RETAIN

15
Thuja plicata

W
estern Red C

edar
25”**

10’N/10’E/
10’S/10’W

G
O

O
D

50' tall, m
ulti-stem

RETAIN

Inventory updated on 4/6/2024 by Laughing Trees Landscapes - Kim
 Ettari (ISA Certified Arborist PN

1301A/TRAQ
)


*DBH = diam
eter at breast height / 4.5’ from

 base

**DBH

 for m
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easured in radius
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